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elved from Mr. Sproul, President of the Federal Reserve Bankor New y

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

was held in Washington on Thursday, May 25, 1944, at 10:30 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Smead, Director of the Division of

Bank Operations
Mr. Dreibelbis, General Attorney
Mr. Vest, Assistant General Attorney

Mr. Draper stated that under date of May 20, 1944, a letter

ork, reading as follows:

ti 
°11 

1:Recertly the presses carried reports of the introduc—wa In the Senate and House of Representatives, by Senator
of813.1

1a
" an d Congressman Spence, of a bill to amend Section 13(b)

the 'e Federal Reserve Act. I have just received a copy of

Which 
JIlendment and I see that it is unchanged from the one

ecyj
Wa8 

l thew 
it to the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Bank

ua4rman''41'1%ts, if any, 
Isvty 5.letter of April 29, 1944, requesting their

date I t
elegraphed my comments to reach the Board on that

Z/lite$1:1111dji: ssume some of the other Presidents did likewise,
the2'halarm--' 

probably was not possible for all of them since
S n  letter of April 29, 19)i4, came to them whilethe/pwere attendinc, a meetingof the Board of Trustees of

eicie:,:eIrement System in Chicago. I do not know what con—
priWato'.1011 the Board gave to the views of the PresidePresidentsatlehr r 

ecommending this amendment, but I hope that views
sider raine are not to be put aside without further: con—
WereThe circumstances under which the Presidents
P0:3e(12,in ignorance of the actual legislation to be pro:
des)- '11 shortly before the Board decided to recommend it,creTie

m
rl our formal request for information, had already
e an undesirable situation which would only be worsened
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'it the views of the Presidents, when finally solicited and
received, were to be discarded without discussion.

"I understand that consideration of place on the legis-lative calendar may have hastened final decision on the 

the 

 ,r4.roducti0n of the proposed amendment to Section 13(b) 
of

Act. T
also understand that this does not preclude con-

sideration and possible suggestion of changes in the 
amend 

-rasnt, by the Federal Reserve System, before the bill hasrSne further in the Congress. In my opinion, this is mostSir
able."

Mr. Draper also said that when the letter was received onkoricta

Y' May 22, it was his thought that a prompt reply should be
kkie 

over  his 
signature because (1) a good deal of the effectiveness

S
tYPs of reply depended upon the promptness with which it was

thi

eerit (21,-/ he did not like the idea of sending a Board communication
cte 

stIchbe- - 
e„,
-"se a majority of the members of the Board were not

Present 10,
the at_Ten the letter was prepared, (3) he was anxious to offset

(4.11.1neee of Mr. Sproul's letter with an equal amount of courtesy

.-

Part, 
and (4) Mr. Sproul's letter and our reply might be readto the 

that :residents at their next meeting and, if so, there was a chance
v 

0

e ur 
reasonable reply would be more helpful in gaining support from4 pr

esidents than a stiffer one, which was a chance worth goingkrter el

Nval nee some of the Presidents had already signified general ap-
with our present course of action.
Intoitr. accordance with Mr. Draper's suggestion, the following reply
spr

ber °Illts letter had been prepared and circulated among the men-Of the

17hether 
Board. Ur. Szymczak had noted a question on the draftth

tor e Proposed reply should be cleared with Chairman Eccles be-e it was

theh sent, and Mr. Draper had requedted that this meeting of
4°4rel be .

called to consider the matter:
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"In the absence of Chairman Eccles, your letter of
UaY 2°) 1944,
Congress by Senator 

reference to the bills introduced in
Wagner and Representative Spence to

nna section 13b of the Federal Reserve Act, has been
?'erred 

i!uttee 
to me as the other member of the War Loans Com-+

wo which have been assigned matters relating to
Industrial loans by Federal Reserve Banks.

Our letter has been carefully discussed with the
Z;'ner members of the Board who are in Washington at this
Ire' We wish to assure you not only that we welcome your
thews in such matters but that far from discarding or putting
car,aside without discussion they always receive our most
•
Instance 

consideration. This was true in this particular

true, and you may be sure that it will continue to be

. "Both Chairman Eccles and I reviewed the replies re-
elved from the Presidents to his letter of April 29. Interal, the comments made by the Presidents related to'ses of the matter which we had studied when the plan

bill were being drafted. Nevertheless, these points
orlagain carefully reviewed in the light of the comments

Presidents. Upon consideration, however, t did notZea.r. to us 
it

be desirable to incorporate the suggestions
cablp,114.1 view of conditions then existing, it was not pr,rti-
of -1-1 -2 delay the submission of this matter to the Chairmen
4o te 4'anking and Currency Committees of the Senate and the
Cu til L: un•after we had had an opportunity of further dis-'1 g it with the Presidents.
an„ 9ne of the principal sug6estions was that the fund of
ury elY $139,000,000 might well be left with the Treas-r4 uepartment or, in the alternative, paid over to the
andPT'lve Federal Reserve Banks instead of being paid to
Were aumlnistered by the Board of Governors. If the fund
Prolpileft in the Treasury certain administrative and other
with-:nls might arise in the future, as they have in the past,se,„m;espect to operations under the program. Moreover, itto-J desiable that the fund should be augmented from timeor th
in4e

plenishing
rough earnings, as otherwise there would be no means

the fund to any extent whatever as losses were
leftrr?d. This would not be practicable if the funds wereaxao witsthe Treasury. If the $139,000,000 were distributed
thrrol Federal Reserve Banks its use to equalize lossesae211'enout the System would be cumbersome at least. I can1304e You that the suggestion that the funds be paid to thetrol wae not made in order to give the Board any greater con-thari Tier the lending policies of the Federal Reserve Bankswould 

otherwise be the case.
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ity 
 sugwestion was that in addition to the author-

13 
guarantee loans given in the proposal, the Reserve

anks be authorized to make direct loans to business enter-
tri8e8s it was our thought that one of the definite advan-
t:ges which this proposal would have over other proposals isb at it contemplates that all loans would be made by private
w.tling institutions, thus avoiding any possible competition

,as 
:-"n such 

institutions. This, as you know, is a point thatbe en 
XI' t 

emphasized many times by commercial banks. More-
, he absence of such authority would avoid pressure

might otherwise be brought upon the Reserve Banks toillake such direct loans when they are not available at com-Zleilciattlftiltlgjr -or tii:n many cases when there is little
hem

dent "I am sorry that it was not feasible to give the Presi-
th 8 a 1°11ger time for consideration and comment regardingera detai led proposal. As you know, the bill extending and
wa!'rging the powers of the Smaller War Plants Corporation
Ta;tabout to be introduced, and that, taken together with the

Z
if w Bill and the proposed Mead Bill, led us to believe that
in wished any Federal Reserve legislation with respect to
out 74.it  loans to be considered it should be introduced with-

her
1.,_0 "We have no reason to expect that Congress will takeeZerable action on the proposed amendment to section 13b at
sicie4r1Y date. There should, therefore, be ample time to con-
ousj Proposals for changes in the bill. Perhaps a full dis-aN 1-?a of the proposal under consideration between the Board
ton Pre

would b: 
leit,

1 
ie737.u'r. next time the Presidents are in Washing-

11

The 
letter from Mr. Sproul and the proposed reply were read,

'44d here 14,
be a discussion of the question whether the letter should

eel-it as
ah a personal letter from Mr. Draper or whether it should beOtric,

..Lai —oar
kicir d reply inasmuch as the letter from Mr. Sproul was

eesed to the Board. None of the members of the Board present

the 
reply being sent as a personal letter from Mr. Draper.

ob.
ecteci to

Ch to ''Ylaczak suggested that a copy of the reply should be sent

-at 
a Eccles so that he would be informed, and Mr. Draper statedth

qlat 
wcfuld be done.
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The sugLestion was also made that copies of Mr. Sproul's
letter and the reply might be sent to the Presidents of the other
Federal 

Reserve Banks, and Mr. Draper stated that it was his thought
that mr. spro

ul probably would discuss it with the Presidents.

In 
response to a question from Mr. McKee as to whether the

Presidents should not be informed as to the suggestions that had beenreeeiv
ed by the Board and the consideration that had been given tothem ,

'r, Vest said that he and Mr. Clayton had discussed the de-

of a letter to the Presidents at the time the proposed
414e4A-

4̀14ert to section 13b was delivered to the Chairmen of the Bank-

itigarld Currency Committees of Congress and that a draft of such a
letter 

ha been 
prepared, but that for some reason with which he was

110t

it was never sent. At the conclusion of the discussion,it was

Understood that Mr. Draper would decide what should be done

"Peet to 
advising the Presidents of the other Federal Reserve

1.14 r

4414
vi the correspondence with Mr. Sproul.

14r. 
kat 

Szymo

g 23_ 1- 
zak stated that he had just received a letter dated ,

' 4A4, from Mr. Flanders, President of the Federal Reserve Bankor
Boet°1.12 reading as follows:

been "S.ince our 'phone conversation the other day Ihavett
saia,,..glving serious thought to the question 

of m

be to t* There is no doubt whatever in my mind that

w

 it 

i 

eala h 
advantage of the bank here to raise his

!*Y bY

e 

$500. He is thoroughly cooperative and itch-
befo 

annual

tn to the work with an effectiveness which 
it 

phas never': been possible for him to exhibit.Your might refer to one matter which may have 
attention. In the conversation which Mr. Millard held
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that had been had on the matter and the question in the Board's

1444 Whether Mr. Willett should be continued as First Vice President
ter the expiration of his present term, or in case
ght into the Bank as a probable successor to Mr. Flanders, thetoe,„
should 

advise Mr. Flanders that action on the

Willett's salary had been deferred.

There was a discussion of the whole matter in the light of the

r()Ii

IP410

"informal talks which Mr. Szymczak had had with Mr. Flanders

etatea

4e4dati

-6-

Yillett and myself, Mr. Millard may have felt
there was some hangover of the old attitude of dogged

Zelstance. I believe there is a psychological hangover
m tell is in appearance only. Of his own accord the next
rall)rning Mr. Willett stated that he had been over the recom—aendat;3-on3 and with the exception of one or two on which weare both doubtful as to the wisdom of immediate action, he
ssures me of his desire to carry the suggestions through.

."This increase in salary has the approval of the Salarylittee and the interest and approval of our Board. Maywe have the approval of the Board of Governors?"

11r. McKee suggested that, in view of all the informal discus—

another man were

proposed increase

Creighton, Chairman of the Boston Bank, and Mr. Szymczak
that 4

Inview of all the circumstances and the strong recom-

1311 by Mr. Flanders, he did not think the Board would°ther e, .
nolce than to approve the proposed increase.

At the conclusion of the discussion,
it was voted unanimously to advise Mr.
Flanders by letter that the Board approved
the proposed increase for Mr. Willett withthe understanding that the approval would
not commit the Board with respect to allY
action that it might be called upon to
take in the future regarding Mr. Willett's
salary or official status at the Bank.

The letter sent to Mr. Flanders in
accordance with this action was as follows:

have any
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"Mr. Szymczak presented your letter of May 23, 1944,with respect to Mr. Willett at a meeting of the Board of
Governors this morning, and the whole matter was reviewed..n .the light of the informal conversations with you and

Creighton regarding it.
"The Board is pleased to know of Mr. Willett's coop—

erative attitude and the effectiveness of his work, and innew of the unqualified opinion expressed in your letter
;proves the payment of salary to Ur. Willett as First Vice
4orresident for the year beginning May 1, 1944, at the rate

$17,2000 per annum,
positiYou are thoroughly familiar with the reasons for the
ure vir,c'n of the Board that no change should be made in

therelli 
ett's salary at this time. However, in order that

Boa_, would be no misunderstanding of the action of the
sue;u. of Gove rnors approving the increase, the Board re—
the 

teed that you be advised that the action was taken withBoaajcpress 
understanding that it would not commit the

... '43 ori;71&tly  any way influence any decision that might sub—
made by it, with respect to approval of the
of Mr. Willett as First Vice President of the ,114 or in some other official capacity at the same salary."

At +1,4
-'1-8 point Messrs. Smead, Dreibelbis, and Vest withdrew

tr°111 the 
meeting,

katters and the action stated with respect to each of the

hereinafter referred to was then taken by the Board:
The

m.Lnutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of thePed

eserve System held on May 221 1944, were approved unanimously.
The

Peri. minutes of the meetings of the Board of Governors of the,ral Res

the erve System held on May 23 and 24, 1944, were approved andactions
recorded therein were ratified unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Walden, First Vice President of the Federal Re—
ofBank ,.

nichmond, reading as follows:
"The Beonnsi c, Gard of Governors approves the changes in the per—

ttted .!-assification plan of the Charlotte Branch, as sub—as sub—
your two letters of May 17, 1944."

Approved unanimously, together with a
letter to the Joint Committee on Salaries and
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Wages transmitting the original and four
copies of three certificates of the Rich—
mond Bank with respect to increases in the
maximum annual salaries for three positions
under the personnel classification plan of
the Charlotte Branch as approved by the
Board in the above letter.

Letter to "The Farmers State Bank", Ransom, Kansas, reading

843 t011ows.

p, "The Board is glad to learn that you have completed all
IllIrarleements for the admission of your bank to the Federal
ae,serve System and takes pleasure in transmitting herewith

4oria:al 
certificate of your membership.

It will ceipt of 
be appreciated if you will acknowledge re—

this certificate."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Brainard, Chairman of the Federal Reserve Bank
Of CI 

v
—

4.veland, reading as follows:

a_ "At the completion of the examination of the Federal Re—B:rve Bank of Cleveland, made as of April 1) 1944, by theleclis 
for 

examiners, a copy of the report of examination was

"cl %.s0 
your information and that of the directors. A copy
furnished President Fleming.been

 "The Board will appreciate advice that the report has
_consldered by the Board of Directors. Any comments you

e,kp'L l'e to offer regarding discussions with respect to the
oF;liation or as to action taken or to be taken as a result

ue examination will also be appreciated."

4PProved:

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

S retary.
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